Brochure and Other Document Templates

Important Notice

By using these templates, you are agreeing to not change the font or colors provided. These aspects of the templates are in accordance with the university’s brand guidelines and are required to be used. Failure to comply with these guidelines will lead to your materials being taken out of circulation, removed from bulletin boards and monitor slides, etc. If you have a question regarding this, please contact the CoE Web Team.

Research Posters - NEW

Your Poster Title Goes Here: You Can Make the Text a Bit Bigger or Smaller If Necessary
First Name Last Name, Title; First Name Last Name, Title
Department of NAME

Introduction (Arial)

Design Tips
- Make a conclusion connector
- Make your points
- Add citations
- Add images
- Add images of university events

How to Use This Template

Sample Layouts for Images & Captions

How to Add Images & Diagrams

PowerPoint Tips
- Use large fonts
- Use large images
- Use large text
- Use large graphs
- Use large figures

More PowerPoint Shortcuts

Flyer

Monitor Slide